1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Brassinosteroids (BRs) are a group of plant-specific steroid hormones that play fundamental roles in a broad spectrum of plant growth and developmental processes, including cell elongation and division, photomorphogenesis, stomata formation, vascular differentiation, plant architecture, flowering, male fertility, seed germination, senescence and resistances to various biotic and abiotic stresses \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]\]. To date, the core BR signaling pathway has been extensively defined, starting with the membrane-localized receptor BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1 (BRI1) and co-receptor BRI1-ASSOCIATED RECEPTOR KINASE 1 (BAK1), and ultimately culminating in the activation of BRI1-EMSSUPPRESSOR (BES1) and BRASSINAZOLE-RESISTANT 1 (BZR1) transcription factors, which direct a transcriptional network controlling the expression of thousands of genes enabling BRs to influence growth and stress programs [@bib5]. BES1 and its homolog BZR1 are two key effectors that positively mediate BR responses. In the presence of BR signal, BES1 and BZR1 are rapidly dephosphorylated and activated by PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE 2A (PP2A) [@bib6]. The activated BES1 and BZR1 translocate into the nucleus and bind to either E-box or BRRE motif of their target genes to directly regulate their expression, and then initiating a series of BR-responsive events \[[@bib7], [@bib8]\]. In the absence of BRs, BES1 and BZR1 are phosphorylated and inactivated by the kinase BRASSINOSTEROID-INSENSITIVE 2 (BIN2), which is a pivotal negative regulator of BR signaling \[[@bib9], [@bib10]\].

BES1 and BZR1 belong to the *BES1* gene family, which is a new class of plant-specific transcription factors with 6 more members in Arabidopsis according to PlantTFDB 4.0 (<http://planttfdb.cbi.pku.edu.cn/>) [@bib11]. Among them, BES1 and BZR1 are more closely related to each other, with 88% sequence identity at the protein level [@bib8]. *BES1* was identified via a gain-of-function mutant *bes1-D* that fully suppresses *bri1* dwarf phenotype and shows constitutive BR responses, including excessive stem elongation, resistance to a BR-biosynthesis inhibitor brassinazole (BRZ), as well as up-regulation of BR-induced gene expression [@bib12]. *BZR1* was identified by a dominant mutant *bzr1-D*, which has a similar phenotype to *bes1-D* in the dark but a semi-dwarf phenotype in the light [@bib13]. As the major transcription factors in BR signaling, BES1 and BZR1 have a huge number of direct target genes. Functional classification of these target genes further revealed that BES1 and BZR1 also regulate numerous molecular links between BR and other pathways, such as the crosstalk between BRs and other hormones, light-signaling, stress responses, as well as some cellular and developmental processes \[[@bib14], [@bib15]\]. *BES1*, *BZR1* and four other homologs *BEH1--4* have partially redundant functions in BR signaling [@bib8]. The remaining two homologs BETA-AMYLASE 2 (BMY2) and BETA-AMYLASE 4 (BMY4) function as transcription factors controlling shoot growth and development through the crosstalk with BR signaling, and may compete with BES1/BZR1 for common targets in this process [@bib16].

Presently, most of our understanding about *BES1* gene family are acquired from the model plant Arabidopsis. It is essential to extend *BES1* family-related study to crops, such as soybean which is an important crop for seed protein and oil content. In this study, a comprehensive genome-wide analysis was performed to characterize the *BES1* gene family in soybean. In total, 16 *GmBES1*-like genes were identified and classified according to their features including phylogenetic relationships, gene structures, as well as the conserved protein motifs. We further analyzed their duplication status, evolutionary models, spatio-temporal and stressed expression patterns, co-functional network and genetic variations. The obtained results provide valuable resources for the future research on the functions of *GmBES1*-like genes, as well as the BR signaling pathway in soybean. Moreover, this study may also contribute to our knowledge of the polyploid effect during the evolution of the *BES1* gene family in soybean.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Identification of *GmBES1-*like genes {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------

The Arabidopsis AtBES1/AtBZR1 protein sequence was used as query to search against the soybean genome in Phytozome (<https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html>). The Pfam tool (<http://pfam.xfam.org/>) was further used to identify the retrieved GmBES1-like candidates with the conserved BES1_N domain [@bib17]. The molecular weights and isoelectric points of BES1-like proteins were analyzed using Protparam (<https://web.expasy.org/protparam/>). The subcellular locations were predicted by Plant-mPLoc (<http://www.csbio.sjtu.edu.cn/bioinf/plant-multi/>) [@bib18].

2.2. Phylogenetic analysis of *BES1-*like members {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------

A maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenetic tree was constructed using MEGA 6 with 200 bootstrap replications and an optimal JTT + G + I model [@bib19]. The gene structures of the *BES1-*likes were acquired from their genomic DNA information. MEME (<http://meme-suite.org/>) [@bib20] was used to identify the 8 conserved motifs of BES1-like proteins.

2.3. Collinearity analysis of the *GmBES1-*like genes {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------

MCScanX toolkit was used to identify collinear regions containing *GmBES1*-like genes in soybean [@bib21]. The collinearity relationships of *GmBES1-*like genes were drawn using Circos [@bib22]. The divergence time of the homologous blocks were evaluated to investigate the evolution of *GmBES1*-like genes in soybean according to the synonymous substitution rate (Ks). If the Ks \> 1.5, the divergence time is after the Gamma whole-genome triplication (WGT) event; If the Ks \< 0.3, the divergence time is after the Glycine whole-genome duplication (WGD) event; and when the Ks is between 0.3 and 1.5, the divergence time is after the Legume WGD event but before the Glycine WGD event [@bib23].

2.4. RNA sequence and data analysis {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------

Our previously reported Illumina RNA-seq data for 28 samples were used for *GmBES1-*like genes spatio-temporal expression analysis [@bib24]. The reads were mapped to the soybean reference genome (Wm82. a2.v1) using HISAT [@bib25]. Transcripts assembly and their expression calculations were achieved utilizing StringTie [@bib26]. The gene expression values were counted by fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped (FPKM). To study the expression patterns of *GmBES1-*like genes against abiotic stresses, the previously released Illumina RNA-seq data for dehydration and salt stresses were explored \[[@bib27], [@bib28]\]. The gene expression values were also counted by FPKM. Differential expression analyses were performed by comparing the expression of a gene at each time point to 0 hour. The heat maps with or without hierarchical clustering were visualized using Heml [@bib29].

2.5. Establishment of gene co-functional network {#sec2.5}
------------------------------------------------

Genes co-functioned with each *GmBES1-*like gene were accessed by SoyNet ([www.inetbio.org/soynet](http://www.inetbio.org/soynet){#intref0040}) with a "find new members of a pathway" based method [@bib30]. The generated file in sif format (.sif) containing closely connected genes to each *GmBES1*-like gene was downloaded. To construct the co-functional network, the sif files for all *GmBES1-*like genes were merged together and visualized with the Cytoscape tool [@bib31].

2.6. SNP genotyping {#sec2.6}
-------------------

The *GmBES1*-like genes in 302 accessions were genotyped using our released whole-genome resequencing data [@bib32]. Read mapping and SNP calling were performed as a previously described method [@bib33]. The genomic region was consisted of 5′UTR, exon, intron and 3′UTR according to the genome annotation. The SNPs were divided into nonsynonymous SNPs (cause amino acid changes), synonymous SNPs (do not cause amino acid changes), alternative spliced SNPs (within 2 bp of a splicing junction) and premature SNPs (create a stop codon).

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Genome-wide identification of *GmBES1*-like genes in soybean {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the entire *GmBES1*-like genes, we used the Arabidopsis AtBES1/AtBZR1 protein sequence to perform a genome-wide search in soybean. Subsequently, the retrieved sequences were subjected to Pfam analyses ([Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). By removing the alternative splice forms of the same gene, a total of 16 GmBES1-like members with the typical BES1_N domain were identified in soybean, being just twice the number of *BES1* genes in diploid Arabidopsis. This is not an accident considering that soybean is a palaeo-tetraploid plant, in which most genes are present in multiple copies due to the two WGD events [@bib34]. To simplify, they were named as *GmBES1-1* to *GmBES1-16* in order ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). It is worthy to note that the Glyco_hydro_14 domain was only found in GmBES1-13 to GmBES1-16 as well as AtBMY2 and AtBMY4 ([Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The 16 *GmBES1*-like genes were mapped onto the 11 chromosomes of soybean with a non-random distribution ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Their protein sizes ranged from 178 to 705 amino acids, the molecular weights extended from 19784.81 to 78842.49 Da, and the predicted isoelectric points changed from 5.16 to 9.84 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). These proteins varied considerably from 14.9% to 97.5% in sequence identity, although they shared the conserved N-terminal domain ([Figs. S2, S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). All GmBES1-like proteins were predicted to be located in the nucleus in accordance with their function as transcription factors ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1The basic information of *GmBES1-*like genes.Table 1ProteinGene nameGene IDGene locationLength/aaMW/DapILocalization*GmBES1-1*Glyma.17G248900.1Chr17:40417445--40419968 +31133986.199.22nucleus*GmBES1-2*Glyma.06G034000.1Chr06:2613465--2615567 -32034892.979.36nucleus*GmBES1-3*Glyma.14G076900.1Chr14:6448729--6452256 -31133929.098.95nucleus*GmBES1-4*Glyma.04G033800.1Chr04:2687701--2689839 -32034911.979.34nucleus*GmBES1-5*Glyma.01G178000.1Chr01:51435454--51437016 -30833284.319.37nucleus*GmBES1-6*Glyma.11G064300.1Chr11:4849799--4851673 +31033564.639.37nucleus*GmBES1-7*Glyma.07G099100.1Chr07:9347781--9349110 +17819784.819.84nucleus*GmBES1-8*Glyma.14G127400.1Chr14:20399619--20401627 -29933535.129.84nucleus*GmBES1-9*Glyma.13G266600.1Chr13:36972604--36976752 -33435522.698.99nucleus*GmBES1-10*Glyma.12G231400.1Chr12:39138374--39142508 +33435637.819.14nucleus*GmBES1-11*Glyma.13G266500.1Chr13:36960188--36965286 -32535132.128.49nucleus*GmBES1-12*Glyma.12G231500.1Chr12:39151416--39156034 +32234796.898.83nucleus*GmBES1-13*Glyma.09G217000.1Chr09:44013762--44019811 +65474123.425.87nucleus*GmBES1-14*Glyma.01G151800.1Chr01:48859327--48866275 +65674399.775.76nucleus*GmBES1-15*Glyma.09G260100.1Chr09:47841348--47848090 +70578842.495.16nucleus*GmBES1-16*Glyma.18G232400.1Chr18:52065790--52072872 -70478838.525.31nucleus

3.2. Phylogenetic and classification analysis of *GmBES1-*like genes {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To conduct the classification of *GmBES1-*like genes, we constructed a phylogenetic tree using the soybean and Arabidopsis BES1 family protein sequences ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). We found that the 16 *GmBES1-*like genes were clearly grouped into 2 clades (designated A and B) according to the bootstrap values and phylogenetic topology. Clade A included 12 members (*GmBES1-1* to *GmBES1-12*), and it was further divided into 2 distinct subgroups (designated A1 and A2). Subgroup A2 contained *GmBES1-7* and *GmBES1-8*, Subgroup A1 included others of clade A. Clade B had 4 members (*GmBES1-13* to *GmBES1-16*).Fig. 1Phylogenetic relationships, gene structures and conserved motifs of *BES1*-like genes in Arabidopsis and soybean. (A) The maximum likelihood tree of BES1-like proteins. The *Marchantia polymorpha* BES1-like (Mapoly0013s0054.1) protein was used as an outgroup. Clades A and B were shown with pale-green and purple, respectively. Subgroups A1 and A2 were indicated on the left side of the figure. (B) The structures of *BES1*-like genes. (C) The distribution of conserved motifs of BES1-like proteins. Different motifs were indicated by different colored boxes numbered M1--M8.Fig. 1

Previous research has shown that the exon/intron diversification among gene family members plays an important role in the evolution of multiple gene families mainly through three mechanisms: exon/intron gain/loss, exonisation/pseudoexonisation, and insertion/deletion [@bib35]. Thus, the number and positions of exons and introns in *BES1-*like genes were determined by comparing full-length cDNA sequences and the corresponding genomic DNA sequences of each *BES1-*like gene ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). We found that all *BES1*-like genes contained multiple exons. Moreover, most members shared almost similar exon/intron structures and intron phases in the same clade or subgroup. In detail, the *BES1*-like genes in subgroup A1 and subgroup A2 had 2-3 and 5 exons respectively, whereas 10 exons were included in the *BES1*-like genes of clade B. There are much more exons in the *BES1*-like genes of clade B than those in clade A, implying that there may be a functional divergence among the *BES1-*like genes.

Proteins, which come from the same subfamily and share similar motif compositions, are likely to share similar functions [@bib20]. Therefore, the 8 conserved motifs were predicted by the MEME program among the soybean and Arabidopsis BES1*-*like proteins ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C, [Fig. S4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). As expected, a common motif composition of the closely related members in the phylogenetic tree was revealed, suggesting functional similarities among the BES1*-*like proteins within the same clade or subgroup. The result showed that the motifs 1, 3, 4 were shared by all BES1*-*like members. Moreover, each class of BES1*-*like proteins had their own motifs, such as motif 2 and 5, 6, 7 only existed in subgroup A1 and clade B respectively.

Comparative analysis of homologs between Arabidopsis and soybean may be helpful for the understanding of homologous gene functions in soybean. Our results showed that GmBES1-1 to 4, AtBES1 and AtBZR1 are clustered into a branch in the phylogenetic tree ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), implicating that these proteins might be function as AtBES1/AtBZR1. A recent study supports this speculation. The functional characterization of a soybean *BZR1*-like gene *GmBZL2* (here renamed as *GmBES1-3*) revealed that GmBZL2 are highly conserved with Arabidopsis BZR1 in the BR signaling pathway [@bib36]. GmBES1-5 and GmBES1-6 also get together with AtBES1/AtBZR1 but form a larger group ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), implying that they likely have other roles or partially redundant functions with AtBES1/AtBZR1. Consistent with this, GmBEHL1 (here termed as GmBES1-5), an ortholog of Arabidopsis BEH1, were demonstrated as a co-repressor to negatively regulate soybean nodulation, which is the first study to establish a direct link between the nodulation pathway and BR signaling [@bib37]. Similarly, the remaining GmBES1*-*like homologs in clade A and GmBES1-13 to 16 in clade B of the phylogenetic tree might be have the functions as AtBEHs and AtBMY2/AtBMY4, respectively ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

3.3. Duplication status and evolutionary models of the *GmBES1*-like genes {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Soybean is a paleopolyploid plant that has experienced the Gamma WGT (130--240 million years ago), Legume WGD (59 million years ago) and Glycine WGD (13 million years ago) events [@bib23], resulting in a highly duplicated soybean genome with about 75% of the genes present in multiple copies [@bib34]. The presence of duplicated gene pairs could give more opportunities for gene evolution \[[@bib38], [@bib39]\]. Thus, it would be valuable to determine the duplication status of *GmBES1*-like genes. Based on our collinearity analysis, we found that all the *GmBES1*-like genes, except for *GmBES1-7*, *GmBES1-8*, *GmBES1-9* and *GmBES1-12*, have duplicated counterparts generated from the Glycine WGD event ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, although the duplicate copy of *GmBES1-7* was lost in the syntenic block of chromosome 9, the block containing *GmBES1-7* experienced Glycine WGD event ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). And the similar situation was happened to *GmBES1-8* ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Besides the WGD duplication, *GmBES1-9* and *GmBES1-12* may experience tandem duplication event with *GmBES1-11* and *GmBES1-10* respectively, since they are adjacent in the same chromosome ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A).Fig. 2The duplication status and evolutionary models of the *GmBES1*-like genes. (A) The collinear blocks containing *GmBES1*-like genes after the Glycine WGD event. The colored rainbows showed the collinear blocks, and the lines within these blocks displayed the location of *GmBES1-*like genes. The positions of *GmBES1-9* and *GmBES1-11* were hard to tell apart because they are adjacent in the same chromosome. Similar status was observed for *GmBES1-10* and *GmBES1-12*. (B) The deduced evolutionary models for *GmBES1*-like genes in the evolution process of soybean genome. The reserved and lost blocks in the corresponding evolution process were displayed by the solid and hollow blocks, respectively. The block lost *GmBES1*-like gene but with retained other genes was showed by the solid block with dotted outline.Fig. 2

WGD, or polyploidy, is a common phenomenon in nature, particularly in plants \[[@bib40], [@bib41]\]. The duplicated genes generated from WGD provide important raw genetic material for adaptive evolution [@bib42], including subfunctionalization via purifying selections (Ka/Ks \< 1) [@bib43], neofunctionalization through positive selections (Ka/Ks \> 1) [@bib44], and nonfunctionalization \[[@bib38], [@bib45]\]. The Ka/Ks values for 6 duplicated *GmBES1*-like gene pairs were less than 0.3 ([Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), indicating that they are highly purifying selected and subfunctionalized in the soybean evolution process. Our results support the conclusion that most of duplicated genes in soybean are subfunctionalized, and only a small proportion of the duplicated genes have been neofunctionalized or nonfunctionalized [@bib46].

Based on the average Ks values of the collinear blocks, the evolution history of *GmBES1*-like genes was predicted. These *GmBES1*-like genes were classified into 6 subgroups, *GmBES1-A* to *F* ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). For example, *GmBES1-A* firstly generated 3 copies after the Gamma WGT event, followed one copy was lost, the retained two copies were further doubled after the Legume WGD event, and then one of the 4 copies was lost too, the remaining 3 copies were duplicated after the Glycine WGD event at last, resulting in a production of 6 genes (*GmBES1-1* to *GmBES1-6*). In contrast, *GmBES1-B*, *GmBES1-C* and *GmBES1-D* generated two *GmBES1*-like genes in the same way after the 3 rounds of the evolution processes. Somewhat similar to *GmBES1-B* to *D*, *GmBES1-E* and *GmBES1-F* both produced two collinear blocks, although in which only one *GmBES1*-like gene was reserved, and the other *GmBES1*-like gene was lost. These results indicated that the *GmBES1* gene family originate from 6 distinct ancestors, at least prior to the Gamma WGT event.

3.4. The spatio-temporal and stressed expression profiles of *GmBES1*-like genes {#sec3.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As subfunctionalization through differential gene expression is a relatively rapid process compared to the classical model of subfunctionalization via mutations [@bib47], a large proportion of duplicated genes in soybean exhibit subfunctionalization at the expression level [@bib46]. To confirm this conclusion, we explored the spatio-temporal expression profiles of *GmBES1*-like genes in 28 soybean samples using our previously reported Illumina RNA-seq data [@bib24]. As a result, these *GmBES1* duplicated genes, except *GmBES1-5* and *GmBES1-6*, showed differential expression in 28 samples, implying that they underwent expression subfunctionalization ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). On the whole, the expression levels and patterns of these genes varied considerably ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). For example, *GmBES1-5*, *GmBES1-6* and *GmBES1-9* exhibited constantly high expression in almost every sample. In contrast, *GmBES1-3*, *GmBES1-13* and *GmBES1-15* showed significantly lower expression in most tissues. Moreover, *GmBES1-7*, *GmBES1-8* and *GmBES1-14* were not detected in all samples due to their extremely low values, implying that they are the potential pseudogenes. The differential expression patterns of these *GmBES1*-like genes could provide important clues for their function, implicating that they possibly play diverse roles in regulation of soybean growth and development.Fig. 3The spatio-temporal (A) and stressed (B) expression patterns of *GmBES1*-like genes in soybean. The size of the number represented earlier to later developmental stages within the same tissue/organ. Gradient colors indicated log2 transformed FPKM values in different samples or fold-change (FC) values in gene expression at different treatment time points compared with control (0 h). The black color represented that the FPKM value is 0.Fig. 3

BRs have long been recognized as an important phytohormone involved in a wide range of stress responses. The *BES1* gene family are emphasized for their key roles in mediating plants with tolerances to drought and high-salt stresses \[[@bib4], [@bib48]\]. To study the potential roles of *GmBES1*-like genes under these stresses, we investigated their expression in response to treatment with dehydration or salt (NaCl) based on the previously released Illumina RNA-seq data \[[@bib27], [@bib28]\]. The result provided a preliminary impression of the expression variations of these genes except *GmBES1-7* and *GmBES1-8*, which were not detected in almost every sample ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Under dehydration stress, the expression of *GmBES1-12* was slightly up-regulated by 1.63-fold at 6 h and 1.46-fold at 12 h compared with control (0 h) in root. And the transcripts of *GmBES1-15* and *GmBES1-16* were also moderately increased but earlier by 1.54-fold and 1.82-fold at 1 h, respectively. Moreover, *GmBES1-14* was significantly induced more than 3-fold in response to 12 h dehydration stress. However, *GmBES1-9* was slightly down-regulated by 1.56-fold at 12 h. Under salt stress, the expression patterns of *GmBES1*-like genes were much more complicated, and most of these genes were up or down-regulated at least one time point compared with control in root and leaf. For example, *GmBES1-4, GmBES1-5, GmBES1-11*, *GmBES1-12* and *GmBES1-14* were decreased at almost every time point of NaCl treatment in root. And similar expression patterns for these genes were observed in leaf except for *GmBES1-4* and *GmBES1-14.* In contrast, *GmBES1-4* was gradually induced with the extension of salt stress time in leaf. Meanwhile, *GmBES1-14* was only slightly down-regulated at 2 h of salt stress in leaf. Interestingly, *GmBES1-9* was obviously increased at 1 h, but subsequently declined after prolonged time of salt stress both in root and leaf.

The transcription rate of a gene is determined by trans-acting transcription factors that bind to cis-acting regulatory elements in promoters, additional co-factors, and chromatin accessibility [@bib49]. The analysis of the promoter regions of *BES1*-like genes from Arabidopsis and soybean revealed the presence of a variety of cis-acting elements, which were classified into four major classes: development-, hormone-, stress-, and light responsiveness-related cis-acting elements ([Fig. S5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). It is not surprising since *BES1* family act as an integration hub in multi-signal regulated growth and development, as well as various environment responses [@bib4]. A comparison of the cis-acting elements among these *BES1*-like genes displayed both a similar and specific distribution of these elements, which may affect the responsiveness of *BES1-*like genes to the environment and development ([Fig. S5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Considering all these factors together with the *BES1*-like gene expression patterns in the model plant Arabidopsis could provide more valuable clues for the functional study of these transcription factors in soybean. Alternatively, these *BES1*-like genes may require a post-transcriptional regulation mechanism, since *AtBES1* and *AtBZR1* were not transcriptionally regulated in response to BRs \[[@bib9], [@bib12]\]. Furthermore, the protein levels of AtBES1 and AtBZR1 are accumulated by BRs treatment through protein dephosphorylation [@bib4].

3.5. Co-functional network between *GmBES1*-like genes and other genes {#sec3.5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Co-functional networks are useful for identifying genes that are involved in a particular pathway or phenotype \[[@bib30], [@bib50]\]. To understand the interactions of *GmBES1*-like genes with their neighbors and to get more insights into their functions, a gene correlation network was constructed using SoyNet, which is a functional gene network and co-expression network database for soybean [@bib30]. There were 1680 interacting gene pairs between *GmBES1*-like genes and other genes in soybean ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that GmBES1-like proteins are widely involved in the soybean metabolic network and regulated diverse biological processes and pathways. Interacting genes were classified into 3 major gene ontology classes using GO annotations: biological process, cellular component and molecular function ([Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Notably, the co-functional network was divided into 3 clusters ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In the largest cluster I, a total of 1581 of interacting gene pairs were found among *GmBES1*-like genes from clade A1 (not include *GmBES1-5* and *GmBES1-6*) and 270 other genes in soybean. These associated genes are involved in hormone signaling, stress responses, transcription regulation, protein modification, growth and development, and other metabolic processes in accordance with the functions of *GmBES1*-like genes in clade A1 as the master regulators. In addition to share the common interacting genes, *GmBES1-1* to *4* and *GmBES1-9* to *12* also had their own unique co-functional genes, implying that they have both the conserved and divergent functions. *GmBES1-5* and *GmBES1-6* formed the cluster II together with 9 other genes, suggesting that they may not have the roles as *AtBES1*/*AtBZR1*. In the cluster III, *GmBES1-13* to *16* from clade B were grouped with 44 other genes, many of which encode beta-amylases and modification proteases to regulate carbohydrate metabolism and cellular processes, suggesting that these *GmBES1* genes may function as *AtBMY2*/*AtBMY4*. Moreover, *GmBES1-16* had more of its specific associated genes, implicating that it has the functions other than *AtBMY2*/*AtBMY4*. It is also worthy to note that no co-functional gene of *GmBES1-7* and *GmBES1-8* was found, which is consistent with the prediction that they are pseudogenes. Taken together, the obtained results from the co-functional network analysis further support the above conclusions.Fig. 4The co-functional network of *GmBES1*-like genes in soybean.Fig. 4

3.6. The genetic diversity of *GmBES1*-like genes in 302 resequenced soybean accessions {#sec3.6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the allelic variation of *GmBES1*-like genes, we explored them in 302 resequenced soybean accessions from our previous study [@bib32]. The result showed that these genes are very conserved except for *GmBES1-7*, *GmBES1-8* and *GmBES1-14* ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Because no or only few nonsynonymous SNPs at the conserved site were found, although the existences of some SNPs in them ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, *GmBES1-7*, *GmBES1-8* and *GmBES1-14* are not conserved due to the high number of nonsynonymous and alternative spliced SNPs in these genes ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This result is consistent with the fact that they are potential pseudogenes.Table 2SNP summary of *GmBES1-*like genes within 302 resequenced soybean accessions.Table 2GeneTotal SNPSNP/kb[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Ns SNP[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Ns SNP/kb[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}Ns SNP at conserved siteAs SNP[d](#tbl2fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}*GmBES1-1*2911.511.100*GmBES1-2*94.3111 in clade A0*GmBES1-3*267.433.200*GmBES1-4*62.81100*GmBES1-5*63.811.100*GmBES1-6*136.911.100*GmBES1-7*3224.11018.61 in clade A2*GmBES1-8*3014.91011.11 in clades A and B1*GmBES1-9*2971100*GmBES1-10*368.72200*GmBES1-11*448.61100*GmBES1-12*388.233.100*GmBES1-13*284.62100*GmBES1-14*547.8136.61 in clades A and B; 6 in clade B1*GmBES1-15*365.310.500*GmBES1-16*10314.531.41 in clade B0[^1][^2][^3][^4]

The cultivated soybean was domesticated from *Glycine. soja* (wild soybean) in China 5000 years ago [@bib32]. The identification of genes contributing to domestication and improvement of crops could benefit for breeding elite varieties [@bib32]. To identify potential selective signals during soybean domestication (wild soybeans versus landraces) and soybean improvement (landraces versus improved cultivars), we analyzed the SNP distribution frequency of these genes in 62 wild soybeans, 130 landraces and 110 improved cultivars. A total of 11 domestication-selective and one improvement-selective nonsynonymous SNPs were detected ([Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Surprisingly, most of the domestication-selective SNPs were found in *GmBES1-7*, *GmBES1-8* and *GmBES1-14*, considering that they may be non-functional in soybean. The remaining two domestication-selective SNPs were distributed in *GmBES1-9* and *GmBES1-10.* The only one improvement-selective nonsynonymous SNP was found in *GmBES1-6*. However, none of the 3 nonsynonymous SNPs was found at conserved site. The highly redundant functionality of these genes could explain why most *GmBES1*-like genes are neither domesticated nor improved.

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

*BES1* transcription factor family not only play a key role in the BR signaling pathway but also act as a hub that integrates diverse signals to regulate plant development and environment adaptability by activating or repressing thousands of genes including BR biosynthetic genes via a feedback loop [@bib4]. Although the molecular mechanisms of these genes are well elucidated in Arabidopsis, the regulation mechanisms in crops, such as soybean, are remain poorly understood, and no genome-wide in-depth study of the *BES1* family in soybean has been previously reported. Thus, identification of *BES1* gene family members would be essential to elucidate the BR transcriptional networks in soybean. In this study, a systematic analysis was executed to study the *BES1* genes in soybean genome. A total of 16 *GmBES1-*like genes were identified in the soybean genome. We comprehensive analyzed their basic physical and chemical properties, phylogenetic relationships, gene structures, motif compositions, duplication status, evolutionary models, spatio-temporal and stressed gene expression patterns, co-functional network and genetic diversity. These results contribute for the further study on the functions of such *BES1*-like genes in soybean.
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[^1]: The mean number of SNPs per kb DNA sequence.

[^2]: The nonsynonymous SNP.

[^3]: The average number of nonsynonymous SNPs per kb CDS sequence.

[^4]: The alternative spliced SNP.
